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Did our Lord Jesus Christ come into the world to make men moral, or did He come into the world to do more than

make us moral? In this message we shall answer that question according to the Word of God.

Peter speaks to us in these inspired words: “For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,

that He might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit” (I Peter 3 :18) .

Inspired of God, Paul penned down these words: “Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the Gospel which I

preached unto you, which also ye have received, and wherein ye stand; by which also ye are saved, if ye keep in

memory what I preached unto you, unless ye have believed in vain. For I delivered unto you first of all that which

I also received, how that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures; and that He was buried, and that He

rose again the third day according to the Scriptures” (I Corinthians 15 :1-4).

“For He hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in

Him” (Il Corinthians 5:21).

“Wherefore when He cometh into the world, He saith, Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but a body hast

thou prepared me” ( Heb. 10: 5) .

“. . . Without shedding of blood is no remission” (Heb. 9 :22). In John 3:36 we read, “He that believeth on the

Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.”

Again I ask, Did our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ come into the world, suffer as He suffered, endure the torture and shame of the cross, just to make

men moral? Or did He come to do more than that?

According to modern preaching, liberal theology, and today’s anemic religion, the average person thinks that the Lord Jesus Christ came into the world

to do good, to live a good life, to set a good example, to heal the sick, to comfort the sorrowing, to set up a standard of righteousness and live a life of

thoughtful reverence and sincere devotion to the unseen God. But let me remind you that Jesus Christ was God Almighty in flesh! He did not come into

the world to set standards or to be an example. He came to bring salvation to hell-deserving sinners!

Today, liberal, modernistic preachers are proclaiming that people should go about as Christ did, doing good, visiting the sick, taking care of the poor

and the needy, being kind, gentle of manner, spreading sunshine in a dark world. These things are all commendable, to be sure, but beloved, such religion

is not taught in the Word of God. Jesus Christ came into this world to do more than make men moral or spread sunshine in the darkness of man’s day.

There are thousands of people on earth today who do not belong to any church, nor do they profess to be religious but they are kind, benevolent,

helpful, more or less cultured and refined, educated, living clean moral lives. These dear souls are respected and honored by their fellow man. Many of

them are more generous than some church members are they contribute large sums of money to good organizations. If we measure Christianity by these

things then some folk who make no pretense of Christianity go much further than some who DO profess to be Christians.

But Christianity is NOT just clean living, liberal giving, good morals, or kindness toward our fellow man. It is much, much more than these. Salvation

amounts to a great deal more than living a good life and doing good to others.

I am sure you want the Word of God on this subject, so we will use the Bible as our only textbook in this study of the new birth 

the study of immortality, not morality; redemption, not clean living. We will look into the perfect law of liberty “that is able to make us wise unto

salvation.”

The Word of God is a lamp to our feet, a light to our pathway. The Word of God is not bound . . . the Word of God is quick and powerful, and sharper

than any two-edged sword.

The Gospel is “the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth” (Rom. 1:16). To his converts James declares, “Of His own will begat

He us with the word of truth, that we should be a kind of first fruits of His creatures” (James 1:18). Peter cries out, “Being born again, not of

corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever” (I Pet. 1:23). In Ephesians 2:8, 9 we read, “For by grace

are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast.”  And Romans 10:17 tells us, “...Faith

cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.”

My dear friend, the only way any person can be saved is through the power of the Word of God. The only way any person can become clean yea, clean

and fit to enter the Pearly White City is through the Word. In John 15 :3 Jesus makes this statement: “Now ye are clean through the word which I have

spoken unto you.”
                                                                       (continued inside)

In II Timothy 1:9, 10 we read, “Who hath saved us, and called us with

an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His own

purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world

began, but is now made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus

Christ, who hath abolished death, and hath brought life and immortality

to light through the Gospel.”

“Who hath saved us . . .” This refers to God. God saves us, and He saves

us for only one reason, as clearly set forth in Ephesians 4:32: “. . . Be ye

kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God

for Christ’s sake hath forgiven you !”

In this marvelous verse of Scripture the Holy Spirit clearly says that God

saves us FOR CHRIST’S SAKE. God did not save me because I was

worthy of salvation, nor because I was fit to be saved--I was not worth

saving! But Jesus purchased my redemption with His own precious blood,

and because He died on the cross for sinners, God forgives for Christ’s sake

and ONLY for Christ’s sake. Apart from the shed blood of the Lord Jesus

we cannot be saved, we cannot please God nor become His child.

“Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to

our works . . .”According to God’s Word we are not saved according to

our works, we are not saved BY works “not of works, lest any man should

boast.” All of the good works that we might do in a lifetime would not and

could not atone for the least of our sins!

“. . . But according to His own purpose and grace, which was given us

in Christ Jesus before the world began . . .” We are not saved by works,

but by the marvelous grace of God grace that was provided before God laid

the foundation of the world.

“. . . But is now made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus

Christ . . .” This marvelous grace, this glorious salvation, though not

revealed in the Old Testament era, is revealed yea, has been brought down

to man by none other than the only begotten of the Father, very God in flesh

! Jesus was salvation brought down to man.

And not only did Christ manifest salvation and light, but He “abolished

death and hath brought life and immortality to light through the Gospel.”

The devil hates the Word of God; he despises the pure Gospel because it is

through the Word and by the power of the Gospel that men are saved. It is

utterly and absolutely impossible for any person to be saved until he hears

the Word of God, believes the Word of God, and receives the Christ who

WAS the Word in flesh.

In I Corinthians 15 :1-4 Paul gives a clear outline of the Gospel the

death, burial, and resurrection of the Lord Jesus “according to the

Scriptures.” Paul did not preach salvation according to Judaism,

Romanism, or any denominational belief. He preached the death, the burial,

the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and he preached according to the

Scriptures.

It makes no difference what you think about the Word of God, nor what

I think about it. It makes no difference what any minister says about it. The

Word of God is forever settled in heaven (Psalm 119 :89) and cannot be

broken. The Word of God will face us when we stand to receive our just

and due reward!

God saves us for Christ’s sake not according to our works, but according

to His own purpose and grace. He saves us through the finished work of

Christ on Calvary the work that was blueprinted by the Godhead before the

foundation of this world.

Redemption was planned, provided, and perfected before this earth was

created by Almighty God: “Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not

redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your vain

conversation received by tradition from your fathers; but with the

precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:

Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was

manifest in these last times for you. Who by Him do believe in God, that

raised Him up from the dead, and gave Him glory; that your faith and

hope might be in God. Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the

truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren, see that ye

love one another with a pure heart fervently: being born again, not of

corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of God, which liveth

and abideth for ever. For all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as

the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower thereof falleth

away: But the Word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the Word

which by the Gospel is preached unto you” (I Pet. 1:18-25).

In these verses we note that Peter and Paul agree one hundred percent

concerning redemption. Peter declares, “. . . Ye know that we were not

redeemed with corruptible things.” Man has corrupted everything he has

touched. All that is necessary for ruin to develop in a child, a family, a

community, or a nation is simply for that child, that family, community, or

nation to completely ignore God and His Word, make their own laws and

run their own lives independent of God. In a few short years corruption will

develop. Without God, man is helpless, hopeless, and hell bound. Man can

no more cleanse himself from sin and from his sinful nature than the

leopard can change his spots.

I praise God for the comforting words of Peter. We are not redeemed

with corruptible things! We have a redemption that is incorruptible and that

will never fade away, because our redemption is IN God, BY God, and

THROUGH God. Salvation does not come through anything that man’s

hands have provided or that man’s wisdom has blueprinted.

We are redeemed ‘with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb

without blemish and without spot.’ Jesus was the Lamb of God, and in Him

there was no sin. He was the spotless One - pure, undefiled, untouched by

sin. He who knew no sin was made sin that we might become the

righteousness of God in Him. Jesus took upon Himself a body of flesh, a

body like unto sinful man; and in that body He conquered every temptation

hell hurled at Him. He overcame the world, the flesh, and the devil. He

carried our sins to the cross and nailed them there! Hallelujah! We can

shout the victory if we are covered by the precious blood of the Lamb!

Before God ever laid the foundation of the world, before He created this

universe, the Holy Trinity of God the Father, God the Son, and God the

Holy Spirit held a conference and agreed that the Lamb would come into

the world at the appointed time and pay the sin-debt. (Yes, I am a

Trinitarian I believe in one God manifest in three Persons. I could not

believe the Bible and not believe in the Triune God.) All of this was

planned and perfected before God created man, yea, in the eternity behind

us before the foundation of the world!

This tremendous truth of salvation has been made manifest to us in these

last days. We have been living in the last days ever since Jesus came to this

earth to pay the sin-debt. These ARE the last days. In this day of grace, God

is making His last loving, compassionate attempt to get men to serve HIM,

live for Him, and honor Him as the only true God. These are the closing

days of God’s dealing with mankind. When the Church (the body of Christ)

is completed, we will be caught up to meet Jesus in the air and this

marvelous day of grace will come to a close.

God will then deal with earth’s masses in terrible judgment. There will

be souls saved during that time, but they will be saved by “enduring to the

end” that is, if they refuse to receive the mark of the beast, and instead of

receiving his mark they surrender their lives to martyrdom, they will be

saved by enduring to the end. And although a great multitude will be saved,

they will not enjoy the marvelous salvation by grace as we enjoy it today.

The Bible clearly declares that when the Church is raptured, the Holy

Spirit will be called out with the Church. Then it is that the 144,000 sealed

ones, of the twelve tribes of Israel, will preach the Gospel of the Kingdom.

These 144,000 missionaries will declare the coming of the King, and those

who accept the message and refuse the mark of the beast will enter the



kingdom. Those who reject the message and follow the beast will be

eternally damned. They cannot be forgiven after receiving the mark of the

beast.

We are living in the most glorious days this world (and mankind) has

ever known. Never has there been an age like this glorious age of grace

salvation by grace, through faith, the gift of God. Before God created man,

salvation was planned and perfected; and in the fulness of time, Jesus

brought salvation down to man. He paid sin’s debt with His own precious

blood, and today He extends His nail-scarred hand to all who will come

unto God by Him.

“Who by Him do believe in God, that raised Him up from the dead, and

gave Him glory; that your faith and hope might be in God.” Peter is

preaching salvation by believing in God who raised up Jesus. Paul declared,

“. . . If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe

in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be

saved. For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the

mouth confession is made unto salvation” (Rom. 10:9, 10).

In our present verse, Peter preaches salvation by faith, in order that our

faith and our hope might be in God--not in our works, our religion, or

anything else that man can provide. We are not saved by joining a church,

we are not saved by baptism, we are not saved by good works. We are

saved when we exercise faith in the finished work of Christ on the cross.

“Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the truth . . .” Beloved,

what IS truth? In John 14:6 Jesus said to Thomas, “I am the Way, the

Truth, and the Life.” In John 8 :32 he said, “Ye shall know the truth, and

the truth shall make you free.”

Jesus is truth, the Word is truth, and the Word and Jesus are inseparable

because the Word of God is Christ, and Christ is the Word:

“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the

Word was God . . . and the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us”

(John 1:1, 14 in part). Notice that the Word tells us we purify our souls in

obeying the truth not in joining the church, not by being baptized in water,

nor by daily living the best we know how. The Scripture does not tell us

that we purify our souls by attending church, giving our money, or saying

prayers. We purify our souls in obeying the truth and the truth is the living

Word of God ! I repeat for emphasis, it is absolutely impossible for one to

be born again apart from the Word of God.

I do not believe there is a verse in all of the Word of God that is any

clearer or more easily understood than I Peter 1:23. We are born again--not

of corruptible seed, but incorruptible--and the incorruptible seed is the

Word of God, “which liveth and abideth for ever.” Peter here is preaching

the “must” of the new birth, the “how” of the new birth, the result of the

new birth--and as Jesus taught Nicodemus, “Except a man be born again,

he cannot see the kingdom of God.”

I have repeatedly made the statement that apart from the Word of God

it is impossible for one to be saved. The book of Acts gives us some very

enlightening Scriptures along that line:

Just after Pentecost, five thousand were saved through the preaching of

the Gospel (Acts 4 :4).

The pure Gospel preached by Philip brought great revival in Samaria

(Acts 8 :5-8).

God called Philip to leave the revival in Samaria and journey south. On

his journey he encountered the Ethiopian eunuch, and through expounding

unto him the Word of God, he led the eunuch into salvation (Acts 8 :26-39).

The jailer at Philippi cried out, “Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” Paul

and Silas replied, “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved, and thy house. And they spake unto him the word of the Lord, and

to all that were in his house” (Acts 16 :25-34).

When Paul preached the Word of God in Ephesus, the Word proved to

be the expeller of evil, and a mighty revival broke out (Acts 19 :11-20).

In Acts 20:32 Paul says, “And now, brethren, I commend you to God,

AND TO THE WORD OF HIS GRACE, WHICH IS ABLE TO BUILD

YOU UP, AND TO GIVE YOU AN INHERITANCE AMONG ALL

THEM WHICH ARE SANCTIFIED.”

The Word of God is the answer for every need of every heart. The Word

is alive, quick, powerful, sharper than any two-edged sword. It wounds to

heal, and kills to make alive. The sure word of promise is a light to gladden

our hearts and guide our footsteps. It harmonizes with all of man’s needs,

whether great or small.

In verses 24 and 25 of our passage from Peter, he tells us that all flesh is

as grass, the glory of man is like the flower of the grass, which soon withers

and the flowers fall away. And then by contrast he assures us that “the

Word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the Word which BY THE

GOSPEL is preached unto you.” Peter preached nothing but the Word the

pure Gospel because, like John, he had seen, touched, and bore witness to

the Living Word (I John 1: 1-3). He knew the risen, living Saviour . . . Peter

preached the blood, he preached the new birth through faith in the finished

work of Christ our Lord. Redemption comes through the blood, and apart

from the shedding of blood there is no remission for sin. The new birth

comes through the power of the Gospel, and apart from the Gospel there IS

no new birth.

Writing to Titus, his son n the ministry, Paul says, “For we ourselves

also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts

and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, and hating one another.

But after that the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward man

appeared, not by works of righteousness which we have done, but

according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and

renewing of the Holy Ghost; which He shed on us abundantly through

Jesus Christ our Saviour; that being justified by His grace, we should be

made heirs according to the hope of eternal life” (Titus. 3 :3-7) .

Paul clearly teaches that all unbelievers are disobedient to God,

deceived, serving all kinds of lusts and worldly pleasures, living in malice

and envy, hateful, and hating each other. You will note that he says, “WE

ourselves,” thus putting himself in the same category. (He is, of course,

referring to the time before his conversion.)

He paints a hideous word-picture of the unbeliever and then “After that

the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward man appeared . . .”

Beloved, God loved us while we were yet unlovely! We were not fit to be

loved, we were not worthy of His love; but He loved us even before He

made the world. He loved us so much that He agreed to the death of Jesus

on the cross, that we, through faith in His finished work, might escape

eternity in hell and make no mistake, my friend, there IS a hell ! The hottest

sermon ever delivered on the subject of hell wa~ preached by none other

than the tender Lamb of God, who died on the cross to save us FROM hell.

Read Mark 9 :42-48.

In Titus 3 :5 Paul gives a beautiful outline of salvation --clear and

concise; and you will note that he does not say one word about moral living.

He does say, “Not by works of righteousness which we have done.” All of

the good works we could do and all of the right living we could live would

only add up to “filthy rags” in the sight of God (Isa. 64 :6).

“But according to HIS MERCY He saved us . . .” Note, first of all, His

mercy. Beloved, never rush into God’s presence and demand justice. If I

had justice I would be in hell today! I live, I enjoy the abundance of God’s

blessings and the favor of His grace not because I deserve it, but because

He has been exceedingly merciful to me and I know He has been merciful

to YOU. I am what I am by the grace of God. I am saved today because of

His shed blood. God saved me for Jesus’ sake the night I put my trust in the

finish work of Jesus Christ.

“. . . By the washing of regeneration, and the renewing of the Holy

Ghost.” Paul did not say, “by the washing of the baptistry,” nor did he say

“by the merit of good, clean, moral living.” He said, “By the washing of

regeneration” and regeneration comes through the Word of God. We are

clean through the Word. The Holy Spirit convicts us, draws us, and baptizes

us into the body of Christ when we are born of the Spirit and washed in the

blood.

In the book of Genesis, the blood began to flow. Adam and Eve

deliberately disobeyed God by eating the forbidden fruit. Then they

immediately set about to prepare a covering for the shame of their

nakedness--they sewed fig leaves together and made aprons for themselves.

Everything was fine until “they heard the voice of the Lord God

walking in the garden in the cool of the day: and Adam and his wife hid

themselves from the presence of the Lord God amongst the trees of the

garden.”

God called out, “Adam . . . where art thou ?” Adam cried out in fear

from his hiding place among the trees; and when God asked him what he

had done, he of course laid all the blame on Eve, and Eve in turn blamed

the serpent. But God did not accept their excuses nor did He accept their

coverings.

God slew innocent animals, and at the price of the blood of those animals

He made coats for Adam and Eve. Thus we have the first blood covering,

and since that day when God covered Adam and Eve at the price of the shed

blood of the innocent animals, there has been no covering apart from the

blood of the innocent sacrifice of the Lamb of God.

Rivers of blood flowed from Genesis to Malachi. Tens of thousands of

animals, doves, and pigeons were slain and their blood was offered on the

altar. But in Hebrews 10 :1-6 Paul declares:

“For the law having a shadow of good things to come, and not the very

image of the things, can never with those sacrifices which they offered

year by year continually make the comers there unto perfect. For then

would they not have ceased to be offered ? Because that the worshippers

once purged should have had no more conscience of sins. But in those

sacrifices there is a remembrance again made of sins every year. For it is

not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins.

Wherefore when He cometh into the world, He saith, Sacrifice and

offering thou wouldest not, but a body thou hast prepared me: In burnt

offerings and sacrifices for sin thou hast had no pleasure.”

Beloved, every innocent animal slain in the Old Testament era pointed

to the blood of the Lamb of God, foreordained before the foundation of the

world. His blood, shed on Calvary, made good the offerings of those in the

Old Testament who, in faith, offered blood on the altar. Had not Jesus died

on the cross, the blood shed throughout the Old Testament era would have

been shed in vain, and those who offered it would have died without hope

and their spirits would be tormented in the pits of the damned!

The blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, God’s Son, cleanses from ALL sin.

The Old Testament Christian looked forward to Calvary, the New

Testament Christian looks back to Calvary, where Jesus, on the cross,

settled the sin-debt for ALL, forever. He offered His blood once, to be

offered no more. Therefore there remains no sacrifice for sin. We must

either put our faith in the shed blood of Jesus, or suffer the eternal torment

of a devil’s hell. Apart from the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, there is no

covering, no remission, no forgiveness for sin.

“. . . A body thou hast prepared me.” What the law could not do because

of the weakness of the flesh, God accomplished when He gave His only

begotten Son in a body like unto sinful flesh, and in that body He

condemned sin in the flesh (Rom. 8:1-4).

“But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels for the

suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour; that He by the grace

of God should taste death for every man” (Heb. 2 :9).

This verse gives a very clear statement concerning Jesus--how and why

He came into the world. Notice that He was made “a little lower” than the

angels. He did not take a body like unto the angels, but like unto sinful man,

in order that He might suffer, and die. He DID suffer death, and He is now

crowned with glory and honor.

Jesus came into the world “that He, by the grace of God, should taste

death for every man.” Had it not been for God’s grace, He would never

have allowed Jesus to suffer the terrible death of the cross. Christ did not

come into the world to make men moral, or to make men good, nor to clean

up lives and cities. He came into this world, took a body like unto the body

of sinful flesh, that He might suffer and die, that He might taste the bitter

dregs of death, for every man.

“For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that

He might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened

by the Spirit” ( I Pet. 3:18). Beloved, do you see the sinless Son of God as

He suffers He who knew no sin, but was made to be sin for us? Can you

imagine the agony of His Suffering ? Is it possible for the finite mind to

even think of His suffering? Consider that the sinner’s place is in hell; and

since Jesus took the sinner’s place He suffered all the agony, all the woe, all

the torment and sorrow of an everlasting hell the Just suffering for the

unjust, that he might bring us to God!

He did not suffer that He might make us moral, or that He might make

us good, or that He might make us religious. He suffered that He might

bring us to God and it took all the pain and agony He endured to keep you

and me out of hell! By like token, those who refuse to receive Him, those

who refuse to trust in His finished work, will suffer in hell all that HE

suffered to keep them OUT of hell!

I want us to hear the testimony of the Holy Spirit as the Word of God

gives it to us in the Gospels. First, let us hear Matthew:

“Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place called Gethsemane, and

saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder. And He

took with Him Peter, and the two sons of Zebedee, and began to be

sorrowful and very heavy. Then saith He unto them, My soul is exceeding

sorrowful, even unto death: Tarry ye here, and watch with me” (Matt.

26:36-68).

The Garden of Gethsemane was a place where Jesus often went to pray.

Matthew tells us that on this occasion the Saviour cried out, “My soul is

exceeding sorrowful, even unto death !” In other words, He said, “My soul

is about to die!” Jesus was literally pouring out His soul for sin. Beloved,

get this: JESUS TOOK THE SINNER’S PLACE and the sinner’s place is

in an eternal hell. That is what God declares in His word: “The soul that

sinneth, it shall die ...” (Ezek. 18:20). “The wages of sin is death ...”

(Rom. 6:23). “...Sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death” (James 1

:15 ). Sin and death are synonymous.

Is it possible for us to imagine the agony of that hour when Jesus cried

out, “My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death!” And yet, that hour

was imperative, as we will see a bit later in our study. It was absolutely

necessary that Jesus suffer the agony He described in that prayer!

Now let us hear Mark’s testimony as the Holy Spirit speaks through

Him: “And they came to a place which was named Gethsemane: and He

saith to His disciples, Sit ye here, while I shall pray. And He taketh with

Him Peter and James and John, and began to be sore amazed, and to be

very heavy; and saith unto them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful unto

death: tarry ye here, and watch” (Mark 14 :32-34).

What do we find in Mark’s account that Matthew did not tell us? Mark

declares that Jesus “began to be sore AMAZED.” Scholars tell us that the

Greek world used here is the same as that used in Mark 16:5 where the

Spirit describes the women as being affrighted (or terrified).

According to God’s Word, Jesus was present when God the Father threw

Satan out of heaven and cast down the disobedient angels with him. He

witnessed the flood in Noah’s day, when every living creature (save Noah



and his family) was destroyed. He witnessed the ground opening and

swallowing up “all the men that appertained unto Korah . . . they went

down alive into the pit” (Num. 16 :32, 33). He sat in heaven’s glory and

saw the burning of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Beloved, I ask you, in the name of all that is high and holy, if Jesus saw

all of these sights of torture and torment without amazement or fright, then

what did He see in the Garden of Gethsemane that sorely amazed and

terrified Him? Surely there are not enough words in all the languages of all

the world to describe the agony through which He passed in that hour!

Personally, I believe He saw the devil and all hell marshalled against

Him to stop Him. Satan knew that the shed blood of Christ on the cross

meant sure defeat for him; and if you will make a careful study of the Old

Testament you will discover that from Genesis to Malachi a river of blood

flowed as the devil attempted to stop the seed of the woman whom God

Almighty informed him would bruise his head. I believe that Jesus saw all

the emissaries of hell, the powers of spiritual wickedness, marshalled in all

their strength against Him. He saw the cup that contained all the bitter dregs

of sin and He saw these things in the flesh as He had never seen them

before. The scene was so much more horrible, so much more terrifying,

when He saw it through the eyes of the flesh, that the sight amazed and

terrified Him. Beloved, the sinless Son of God suffered all this and more

that you and I might be saved!

Now let us hear the testimony of Luke concerning the suffering of our

Lord: “And He came out, and went, as He was wont, to the mount of

Olives; and His disciples also followed Him. And when He was at the

place, He said unto them, Pray that ye enter not into temptation. And He

was withdrawn from them about a stone’s cast, and kneeled down, and

prayed, saying, Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup from me:

Nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done. And there appeared an angel

unto Him from heaven, strengthening Him. And being in an agony He

prayed more earnestly: and His sweat was as it were great drops of blood

falling down to the ground. And when He rose up from prayer, and was

come to His disciples, He found them sleeping for sorrow, and said unto

them, Why sleep ye? Rise and pray, lest ye enter into temptation” (Luke

22:39-46).

What does Luke point out that Matthew and Mark did not tell us? He

tells us that in this terrible agony, Jesus prayed so earnestly that His sweat

he came “as it were great drops of blood!” I am sure that all who read these

lines know that Luke was a physician and who would detect bloody

perspiration more quickly than a doctor; Luke points out that as Jesus knelt

and prayed, His suffering was so terrible that the arteries in His body, the

veins in His face yea, the smallest vessels in His hands, were so energized

in agony that they began to shed forth His atoning blood!

But beloved, Jesus did not come into this world to spill His blood in the

Garden of Gethsemane. It was imperative that His blood be shed on the

cross. Satan’s struggle against the sacrifice of the Lamb of God was so great

that he attempted to shed His precious blood before He reached Calvary as

He lay prostrate on the ground in the agony of prayer! But God sent an

angel from heaven to lift up and strengthen the Saviour.

We have considered the testimony of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. Now

let us listen to John the Beloved as he records the words of Jesus:

“Now is my soul troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save me from

this hour: but for this cause came I unto this hour. Father, glorify thy

name. Then came there a voice from heaven, saying, I have both glorified

it, and will glorify it again. The people therefore, that stood by, and heard

it, said that it thundered: others said, An angel spake to Him. Jesus

answered and said, This voice came not because of me, but for your sakes.

Now is the judgment of this world: now shall the prince of this world be

cast out. And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto me.

This He said, signifying what death He should die” (John 12 :27-33).

Nowhere does John refer to the Lord’s perspiration being stained with

blood, nor to the fact that Jesus was sorely amazed, nor that He was

exceeding heavy and sorrowful. But he gives us the words of Jesus as He

faces the hour when He will taste death for every man.

Jesus cried out, “What shall I say? Shall I say, Father, save me from this

hour?” Then He answers, “No, I dare not say, Father, save me from this

hour, because I came into the world for this very hour, this hour when I

shall taste death for every man, this hour when I shall battle and conquer all

hell for all who will accept my finished work!”

Now beloved, is it to be supposed that Jesus left the glories of heaven,

stepped from the bosom of the Father to the manger in a stable, gave up the

riches of glory for the poverty of His earthly ministry, just for the sake of

setting an example? Did He suffer all of the agony of Gethsemane, plus the

humiliation of His trial, the scourging, the plucking out of his beard by the

roots, the piercing of His brow with the crown of thorns, the buffeting and

the mocking of the crowds, just to make men moral? In the words of Isaiah,

was He wounded, bruised, chastened, smitten, and crucified on a Roman

cross just to make sober men out of drunkards, ladies out of harlots, and

honest men out of thieves? Did He suffer the shame of the cross that we

might become respectable citizens and clean-living people?

The Word of God gives the answer. Christ did NOT endure all of the

agony, sorrow, heartbreak and humiliation that was heaped upon Him

simply that we might become moral beings and make this world a better

place to live in. Until the very moment when He said, “It is finished !” and

passed His spirit back to God, all that He did, all that He said, all that He

suffered was in order that you and I might be born again and have within

our bosom the Spirit of the living God!

Through the miracle of the new birth we poor, finite creatures have the

divine nature of the eternal God and that miracle is made possible ONLY

as we believe in the shed blood, the death, burial, and resurrection of the

Lord Jesus, according to the Scriptures.

We do not hear much about the suffering of Jesus in this age of anemic,

“sissy” religion. Too many sermons today are bloodless, void of the

message of suffering. Today we hear a gospel that detours around the cross,

a gospel that is without suffering, without blood, and without repentance.

It is not surprising that some preachers preach only once a week--and

only a twenty-minute sermonette, at that! When a minister detours around

the virgin birth, the blood atonement, the sufferings of Christ at Calvary,

repentance for sin, and the verbal inspiration of the Bible, and confines his

sermon to “the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man,” it is

understandable that it takes him six days of the week to prepare his

sermonette for Sunday morning! It would take me many long hours, I am

sure, to prepare a sermon from a social Gospel--but beloved, by the grace

of God and as much as in me is, I will preach the Gospel of the cross the

“bloody” Gospel, if you please until the Lord Jesus calls me home!

My Bible tells me that without the shedding of blood is no remission for

sin. It tells me that we are redeemed --not with corruptible things, but with

the precious blood of the Lamb of God. It tells me that the blood of Jesus

Christ, God’s Son, cleanses from all sin. And as it was in the land of Egypt

the night the death angel passed through, so it is today. God is still saying,

“When I see the blood, I will pass over you !”

I am convinced that this side of heaven we will never know the power

of the Word of God. Please turn to the eighteenth chapter of John’s Gospel,

and read the first eleven verses. You will note that a band of men and

soldiers, led by Judas, came to the garden to arrest the Lord. They came

with lanterns, and torches, and weapons. Jesus, knowing all things, asked

them, “Whom seek ye?” They replied, “Jesus of Nazareth.’‘ Jesus then said

unto them, “I AM HE”- and they “went backward, and fell to the ground!”

What I want to point out here is the power of the Word. Jesus very calmly

spoke three words “I am He” and the power of those words flattened His

enemies to the ground.

But I can assure you that if you will receive the Word, it is the power of

God unto salvation. If you reject the Word, you will be judged by the Word

in the last day. Jesus said, “He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my

words, hath one that judgeth him: the WORD that I have spoken, ~he

same shall judge him in the last day” (John 12 :48) . If you will receive

the Word, it is the power of God unto the salvation of your soul; but if you

hear and reject the Word, woe be unto you when the power of that Word

falls upon you in judgment!

I am aware that the minister who dares preach the blood today is branded

“a slaughterhouse preacher,” but I must preach the whole truth of the

Gospel, and I know that the blood is what will determine a soul’s eternal

destiny. If you are covered by the blood, you will hear God say, “Enter thou

into the joys of thy Lord.” If you are NOT covered by the blood, you will

hear Him say, “Take him away bind him and cast him into everlasting

darkness, where there is weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth!”

Before going further in the message, let me ask you- Are YOU saved?

Do you KNOW that you are born again? Do you know that you are covered

with the shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ? Can you sing, “Blessed

assurance, Jesus is mine ! Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine”? When a

minister asks you, “Are you saved?” do you reply, “I am a church

member... I have been baptized ... I live the very best I know how?”

If that is the way you answer the all-important salvation question, then

I beg you to get on your knees NOW and call on God. Ask Him to save you

for Christ’s sake. Put your faith in the shed blood of His cross. If you are

hoping in church membership, good works, good living, or morality, you

HAVE no hope you are lost! The Bible clearly declares, “Ye MUST be

born again . . . Except ye repent, ye shall perish.” If you are not born

again, bow your head, receive the Lord Jesus Christ, and He will save you

this very moment. ÷

† THE STORIES BEHIND  

OUR HYMNS  ‡
“I Love to Tell the Story” 

Katherine Hankey loved to tell others of her Saviour. She was born in

1834 into a wealthy English family, but her desire and joy was to see the

poor and downhearted come to Christ. Early in life she started conducting

Bible studies all over the city of London.

When she was thirty, she got very sick and was told that she had to take

some time off from her Bible studies and rest. For a year, she rested but did

not lay dormant. It was during this time that she took her pen and wrote a

very long poem about Jesus Christ. It was out of the second half of her

poem where we find the words to our hymn, "I Love To Tell The Story."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I love to tell the story of unseen things above,

Of Jesus and His glory, of Jesus and His love;

I love to tell the story because I know 'tis true;

It satisfies my longings as nothing else can do

I love to tell the story, more wonderful it seems

Than all the golden fancies

of all our golden dreams.

I love to tell the story, it did so much for me;

And that is just the reason I tell it now to thee.

I love to tell the story, 'tis pleasant to repeat

What seems, each time I tell it,

more wonderfully sweet.

I love to tell the story, for some have never heard

The message of salvation

from God's own Holy Word.

I love to tell the story, for those who know it best

Seem hungering and thirsting

to hear it like the rest.

And when in scenes of glory,

I sing the new, new song,

'Twill be the old, old story

 that I have loved so long.

I love to tell the story,

'Twill be my theme in glory,

To tell the old, old story of Jesus and His love.

NEWS OF INTEREST TO CHRISTIANS
KU.S. EMBASSY OPENS IN JERUSALEM - On May 14, the U.S.

Embassy formally opened in Jerusalem in practical fulfillment of

President Donald Trump’s statement in December 2017 recognizing

Jerusalem as Israel’s capital. The opening ceremony, which was held 70

years to the day after President Harry Truman recognized the new state

of Israel in 1948, was attended by Trump’s daughter Ivanka and her

husband Jared Kushner, U.S. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin, and

some members of Congress. Ivanka said, “On behalf of the 45th

president of the United States of America we welcome you officially and

for the first time to the embassy of the United States here in Jerusalem,

the capital of Israel.” In a video presentation, President Trump said,

“Israel is a sovereign nation with the rights like every other sovereign

nation to determine its own capital. Yet for many years we failed to

acknowledge the obvious, the plain reality that Israel’s capital is

Jerusalem.” Israel’s Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said, “What a

glorious day. Remember this moment. This is history. President Trump,

by recognizing history, you have made history.” ”

The embassy is currently housed in a building that was previously

used for consular services. A square near the U.S. embassy has been

named United States Square by Jerusalem Mayor Nir Barkat. He said,

“This is the way in which Jerusalem returns love to the president and

residents of the United States who stand by the state of Israel. President

Trump decided to recognize Jerusalem as the capital of the Jewish

people, stand on the side of historical truth and do the right thing”

(“Square Near U.S. Embassy,” The Jerusalem Post, May 10, 2018).

Israel’s current return to the land is a fulfillment of the first part of the

prophecy of dry bones in Ezekiel 37, which describes Israel’s

“resurrection” from among the nations in two stages. First, she is raised

in a spiritually-dead condition, then she is converted (Eze. 37:7-10).

Israel is back in the land to build the Third Temple and to sign a

covenant with the Antichrist in fulfillment of the 70th week of Daniel’s

prophecy (Da. 9:27). When I am in Israel, I feel as if the whole place is

vibrating in anticipation of these things, but the reins of the times are in

the Lord’s hand, and 2 Peter 3:9 says He is waiting for the salvation of

souls. 

“For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now



letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way. And then shall that

Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of

his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming”

- II Thessalonians 2:7-8

K EPISCOPAL CHURCH TO REMOVE “HUSBAND AND WIFE” 

FROM MARRIAGE LITURGY - The ultra-liberal Episcopal Church in

the United States is planning to remove from its marriage liturgy terms

deemed offensive to homosexuals. The words “union of husband and

wife” will be replaced with “the union of two people” and “for the

procreation of children” will be changed to “for the gift of children”

(reflecting same-sex adoptions). 

The Episcopal Church, which is part of the worldwide Anglican

Communion, has been on this path for a long time. The denomination has

never been a New Testament church by any biblical standard, and it has

been increasingly permeated with theological liberalism since the early

part of the 20th century. 

In 1960, Episcopal Bishop James Pike said the doctrine of the Trinity

is “outdated, incomprehensible and nonessential” (The Christian

Century, Dec. 21, 1960). After heresy charges were brought against Pike

in 1967, the Episcopal Church adopted a resolution declaring that all

heresy was out of date. In 1976, John Spong was ordained as the bishop

of the Episcopal diocese of Newark, New Jersey, even though he denied

practically every doctrine of the Christian faith. In 1985, the Jesus

Seminar was founded with strong support from Episcopalians, including

Marcus Borg of Oregon State University. The Seminar wickedly claimed

that Jesus spoke only about 20% of the things attributed to him in the

New Testament and that the Jesus described in the Bible is largely

fiction. In 1993, a survey of nearly 20,000 Episcopalians showed that

seventy percent believed “faithful Christians can be sexually active gays

and lesbians” (Christian News, Nov. 1, 1993). 

Seventy-five percent approved of living with someone of the opposite

sex without marriage. In his 1991 book Rescuing the Bible from

Fundamentalism, Spong said the apostle Paul was “a self hating,

repressed homosexual.” In 1998, Spong said, “I would choose to loathe

rather than to worship a deity who required the sacrifice of his son”

(Christianity Today, June 15, 1998). In April 2003, Episcopalian bishop

Charles Bennison said that Jesus Christ was a sinner (Worthy News,

April 14, 2003). 

Two months later, the Diocese of New Hampshire elected the first

openly homosexual bishop in the history of the Episcopal Church (V.

Gene Robinson). In June 2006, the national convention of the Episcopal

Church in America voted overwhelmingly against a resolution stating

“an unchanging commitment to Jesus Christ as the son of God, the only

name by which any person may be saved.” In her first sermons after

being elected as presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church in 2006,

Katharine Jefferts Schori referred to “our mother Jesus.”

K U2 COMES OUT AS PRO-ABORTION - The influential Irish rock 

band U2 has tweeted support for repealing Ireland’s pro-life Eighth

Amendment and legalizing abortion on demand. The amendment

guarantees pre-born humans the right to life (“U2 Comes Out,”

LifeSiteNews.com, May 2, 2018). The vote will occur on May 25. 

Three members of the band claim to be Christians, including the

frontman Bono. U2 has a great influence in the contemporary worship

movement. Bono is praised almost universally among contemporary and

emerging Christians. Phil Johnson observes that “Bono seems to be the

chief theologian of the Emerging Church Movement” (Absolutely Not!

Exposing the Post-modern Errors of the Emerging Church, p. 9). Eugene

Peterson, author of The Message, says U2 has a prophetic voice to the

world; he claims that Bono is a prophet like John the Baptist (foreword

to Get Up Off Your Knees: Preaching the U2 Catalog). Yet Bono lives

in blatant contradiction to the reality of biblical grace, and not only in the

matter of killing unborn babies. He is described in the following passage:

“They profess that they know God; but in works they deny him, being

abominable, and disobedient, and unto every good work reprobate”

(Titus 1:16). Much of Bono’s language cannot be printed in a Christian

publication. In 2006 Bono said, “I recently read in one of St. Paul’s

letters where it describes all of the fruits of the spirit, and I had none of

them” (“Enough Rope with Andrew Denton,” March 13, 2006). In

October 2008, Fox News reported that Bono and rocker friend Simon

Carmody partied with teenage girls on a yacht in St. Tropez (“Facebook

Pictures Show Married U2 Singer Bono’s Rendezvous with Sexy Teens,”

Fox News, Oct. 27, 2008). 

U2’s Christian supporters tout the band’s “biblical” lyrics as evidence

of the reality of their Christianity. But U2’s ambiguous lyrics do not

present a clear Christian message, and the few songs that do mention

Christ typically do so in a strange, unscriptural manner. “The listener

senses something religious is being dealt with but can’t be quite sure

what” (Steve Turner, Hungry for Heaven, p. 172). They never preach the

gospel of Jesus Christ in a plain manner so that their listeners could be

born again. They pose moral questions in some of their songs, but they

give no Bible answers. 

Bono’s view of the Bible was stated in a December 2017 interview

with Rolling Stone magazine. “The person who wrote best about love in

the Christian era was Paul of Tarsus, who became Saint Paul. He was a

tough------. He is a superintellectual guy, but he is fierce and he has, of

course, the Damascene experience. ... Now, it doesn’t cure him of all, of

what he thinks of women or gay people or whatever else, but within his

context he has an amazingly transcendent view of love” (“Bono: The

Rolling Stone Interview” with Jann Wenner, Dec. 27, 2017). So

according to Bono, the apostle Paul needs to be cured of his view of

women and gay people and other things. Doubtless a modern, relevant,

supercool guy like Bono can straighten out poor misguided Paul. (For

more on this see “The Rock Group U2,” www.wayoflife.org.)

K BOY SCOUTS DROPS “BOY” - In a major sign of the times, the 

venerable 108-year-old Boy Scouts of America organization is dropping

“Boy” from its “Boy Scouts” program to make way for the introduction

of girls. Chief Scout Executive Mike Surbaugh said, “We’re trying to

find the right way to say we’re here for both young men and young

women” (“Boy Scouts to change name,” Fox News, May 2, 2018). 

The unisex movement, which has blossomed throughout society since

the 1960s and is a fundamental part of the global pop culture, is a direct

affront to the Creator who made them “male and female” and assigned

different tasks to each sex. “So God created man in his own image, in

the image of God created he him; male and female created he them”

(Genesis 1:27). It is a fulfillment of Psalm 2, which describes a global

rebellion against God’s laws. “Why do the heathen rage, and the people

imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set themselves, and the

rulers take counsel together, against the LORD, and against his

anointed, saying, Let us break their bands asunder, and cast away their

cords from us” (Psalm 2:1-3). 

As pilgrims in a foreign land, God’s people must refuse to be

conformed to the world’s thinking and ways. “And be not conformed to

this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye

may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God”

(Romans 12:2). “Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and

pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul” (I

Peter 2:11). ÷÷÷÷

NURSERY MINISTRY WORKERS FOR THIS WEEK
 10:50 a.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Mary Byars

Cradle Roll 2: Larry Byars

6:30 p.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Kristi Hooper

Cradle Roll 2: Volunteer Needed!

Wed. Evening Service ----- Cradle Roll 1: Shirley White

Cradle Roll 2: Volunteer Needed!

AND THE PEOPLE GAVE...

- Week of May 13, 2018 -
Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $    849.65

   Total Received for Week of 05/13/18: $    849.65

- Week of May 6, 2018 -
Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $ 1,830.09

   Total Received for Week of 05/06/18: $ 1,830.09

- Week of April 29, 2018 -
Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $    682.53

   Total Received for Week of 04/29/18: $    682.53

- Week of April 22, 2018 -
Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $    962.95

   Total Received for Week of 04/22/18: $    962.95

Average amount of Undesignated Offerings needed

to operate the church EACH WEEK,

 as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

Church Directory
Todd W. White ------------------------------------------------------------------ Pastor

Mickie Shatwell ---------------------------------------------------------------- Pianist

Lois Mae Floyd ---------------------------------------------------- Pianist/ Organist

Volunteer Needed! ---------------------------------------------------------  Greeter

Shayne Hooper,Charity Crawford, LeAnna White --------------- S.S. Teachers

Larry & Mary Byars, Dwayne English ----------------------------------  Outreach

Bertha Segebarrt --------------------------------------------------------- Custodian

Flowers ------------------------------------------- Shirley White, Charity Crawford

AND THE PEOPLE CAME... 
Week of May 13, 2018

Sunday School -------------------------------------------------- 09

Sunday Morning Service -------------------------------------- 36

Sunday Evening Service --------------------------------------- 19

Wed. Eve. Service, 05/16/18 --------------------------------- 08

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE SAVED
1. Admit that you are a sinner.

2. Admit that God says all sins must be

paid for.

3. Accept the fact that Christ took upon 

Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all

your sins.

4. You must change your mind about sin and

sinning (God calls this repentance).

5. By an act of your will, accept by faith

the Lord Jesus Christ, who can save you from

the penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in

a simple prayer. Believe that God keeps His

promise to save you, and thank Him for His

salvation. 

Please Remember To

Be Faithful To Give!

As with everything else, the costs of keeping a church

going never go down - they always go up. Bills wait for no

one, and churches are no exception to this. An extra,

sacrificial gift today by everyone present would go a long

way...

We encourage all of our membership to practice

obedience to God by being faithful every payday to give

back to Him His tithe (10%). If every family in our church

would practice this one simple discipline, we would never

have weeks where we have to put off paying some bills until

the following week! 

Everything is expensive, especially for a small church

like ours, but ours is a BIG God, and He LOVES to bless

His children when they are obedient to Him! 

If you are already a tither, we thank you, and encourage

you to also give offerings as well. If you’re currently not 

tithing, won’t you please start today - OK?  Thank you.


